Welcome to the University of Wyoming School of Pharmacy (UWSoP) Preceptor Related News (PRN), a forum to share clinical
and educational pearls to assist preceptors in developing or enhancing a variety of rotation activities. Please feel free to share
your comments or provide suggestions for future topics in the PRN with the UWSoP Experiential Education program. You can
contact us by phone at: 307-766-3090 or by email at: abrown13@uwyo.edu.
We hope you enjoy this inaugural edition of the PRN. If you would like to receive it in a format other than email, please let us
know which format you would prefer by contacting us by phone or email at the number or email address given above.
This quarter’s PRN is focused on how to assist your Advanced Pharmacy Practice Experience (APPE) students in preparing for
residency and job interviews, as well as how to help them develop clinical and critical thinking skills. It’s this time of year when
APPE students are thinking about their next steps after graduation, and you can play a critical and key role in preparing them for
what lies ahead.
Enjoy!

FREE Continuing Education
Helping Your Students Get Ready for Interviews
CE through the Collaborative Education Institute (CEI). This webinar will provide you with 1.0 Hrs of CE. Learn tips for coaching
your residents and students to successfully shine during the interview process.
How to Evaluate a CV
CE through the Collaborative Education Institute (CEI). This webinar will provide you with 0.5 Hrs of CE, as well as tips on how to
critically review a CV. This brief session will also provide you with a tool to guide you through the process of CV evaluation.
CEI can be accessed directly by current preceptors through E*Value, the rotation management system used by UWSoP.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Access the E*Value login page via the following link: https://www.e-value.net
Log in to your E*Value account and click on the “Learning Modules” tab
Choose “CEI” within the submenu Taskbar
Click on “Connect to CEI Account” which takes you to the CEI Preceptor Education page
While there are many educational sessions available from CEI, to access the sessions listed above, click on the light green
“Preceptors” icon and scroll down to either the “Core Modules” or “Teaching & Learning” section. You can register for
free and complete the CE by following the on-screen prompts.

Teaching Critical Thinking and Probl em-Solving in Practice
CE through the Pharmacist’s Letter. This webinar will describe the methods preceptors can use and the roles they can take to
develop students’ problem solving and clinical skills.
To access Pharmacist's Letter:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Go to www.pharmacistsletter.com/?referer=uwyoming/ptrn
Enter your login information on the right side and click Login
Click on the “Preceptor Home” link on the left side of the page
Click on the “Preceptor Training CE” link
Under “Archived Preceptor Development Webinars” click on the “Teaching Critical Thinking and Problem-Solving in
Practice” link

FREE Educational Resources
Clinical Skills
Developing Clinical Skills of Students and Residents handout through the Pharmacist’s Letter enhances the information
presented in the “Teaching Critical Thinking and Problem-Solving in Practice”.
To access the handout within the Pharmacist’s Letter website take the following path:
1. Click on the “Preceptor Home” link on the left side of the page
2. Click on the “Toolbox” link
3. Under the “Teaching Clinical Problem Solving” heading click on the “Developing Clinical Skills of Students and Residents”
linkand select the handout format you prefer
If you would like additional information about CEI, the Pharmacist’s Letter or other preceptor resources available to you through
the UWSoP, please go to the School of Pharmacy Preceptor Resources webpage at:
http://www.uwyo.edu/pharmacy/preceptor-resources/index.html

Acknowledgements & Achievements
In addition to developing your own skills as a preceptor, we wanted to share how you are helping provide meaningful
experiences that shape our students as professionals. We have had many students go on to residency training and into a variety
of different roles. In early December, the American Society of Hospital Pharmacists (ASHP) Midyear Meeting was held in Las
Vegas, NV and the University of Wyoming School of Pharmacy had a significant number of students, current residents, alumni,
preceptors and faculty present their research or provide programming for the meeting. Please check out the MANY research
projects that were presented at the URL below:
http://www.uwyo.edu/pharmacy/_files/documents/events/uwsop-presenters.pdf.
The University of Wyoming School of Pharmacy was well represented at the ASHP Midyear Meeting. Three faculty members,
one alumni faculty and Professor Emeritus, 11 alumni, 13 alumni in their first Post Graduate year of residency, one alumni in
their second Post Graduate year of residency, and six P4 students gave either a poster or podium presentation. This adds up to a
total of 35 presenters affiliated with the University of Wyoming School of Pharmacy!
We would like to highlight your achievements and participation in leadership roles at other meetings, as well. Please feel free to
send us information about your own achievements and presentations at regional, local, state, or national meetings and we will
share those with the school and with our other preceptors!!!

Happy New Year!
The University of Wyoming Experiential Program

